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Yoga is like music. The rhythm of the body, the melody of the 

mind, and the harmony of the soul create the symphony of life.  

Yoga is a light, which once lit, will never dim, the better your 

practice, the brighter the flame. 



 

Nss unit of our college SNMIMT Maliankara had reached a 

decision to celebrate yoga day on June 21. They decided to 

celebrate yoga day as a mega event  including our sister 

institutions. For that a three day sesssion was introduced .On 

16th 17th and 18 th of June we had an amazing and peaceful 

Yoga training session led by yogacharyas named Sudhakar G 

sir and Sheelalal ma'am whom were from Vivekanandakendra  

Vedhic vision foundation Kodungallur . They give us a 

miniater experience of the Yoga session that was to be held on 

21st of June (International Yoga Day celebration).The session 

was held from 3:00 to 4:00. Interested students ,NSS volunteers 

of NSS unit 129 as well as NSS volunteers of our sister 

institutions snm college, snm polytechnic college participated 

as well.All the students were asked to meet up at sharp 3 pm 

and they were asked to take yoga mats with them. Under there 

leadership we could understand how yogas were important in 

our day to day life and the need of performing yoya. That 

session was a nice and amazing one.  

 

 



 

 

 

On June 21 2022 at sharp 9 am our yoga day  programs had 

started. Dr. Lakshmi kumari ma'am from Viivekanandakendra  

Vedhic vision foundation Kodungallur was the main guest of 

that day. Starting with the inaugural address, there were many 

respected personalities who  conveyed their wishes and 

support for this event. After that yoga event was scheduled and  

all the students got participated in that event. Everyone was 

provided with tea and snacks. The students of nature club 

performed flashmob along with this. Everyone had enjoyed it 

and it was a nice performance too.  



 

 



 

 



 Yoga day celebration was an interesting and nice experience 

for everyone. Nss unit of our college worked very hard for the 

success of this program. This was really an unforgettable and 

amazing event for all of us. 

 

 


